
SHORT COMMUNICATION 

JOVRSAL OF ORG_4SOMETALLIC CHEUISTRY 

The transmetalation of triphenylbismuth with antimony 

The displacement of one metal from one of its organometallic compounds by 
<another metal has been one of the preparative mainstays of organometaliic chemistq-_ 

The application of this reactian to Group V elements was studied by Krafft and 

Sewnam who showed that phosphorus would replace arsenic in triphenykrsenic and 

arsenic the antimon>- of triphenylantimon>-. 11-e have demonsrrated the expulsion of 

bismuth from triphenylbismuth b!- antimony, thus completing the series. 

Triphen-lbi>muth (G-O g. 0.1 mole) and antimon!- powder (IS.IS g, 0.1 mole) 

were added to a three-necked fiak prol-ided with a thermometer, reflus condenser, 
and mechanical stirring_ During stirrin g the mixture was heated for one hour, during 
which time the reaction temperature reached and was maintained at 300’ for a period 

of five mirzutes. -after cooling. the oiiy residue ~-as estracted from the metallic residue 
with one so-ml portion of cycIohesane_ The solvent was removed from the e_xtract 
using a Rinco evaporator to give 33-5 g of an oil which cq-staliized upon cooling in a 
d.q- ice/acetone bath. The crude product was found, by IX? l , to consist of triphenyl- 

antimon>- (8920 “A wt.,j, and triphen?-ibismuth (9.05 :; wt.). This crude material was 
recq-stalked from pentane to a constant meiting point of 53-57” (triphem-iantimon?-, 
m-p_ 53_3-54_5’)_ _A mixed melting point with an authentic sample of thphen_vlanti- 
mom- gal-e 5~--54’_ The S-ray powder pattern of the cr?_staiiizrd product was identical 

v;itfc that of a reference sample c;f triphenylantimony. 
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_ Xclting points arc uncorrected. 
__ An ITS-11 Model ~20. with a _+ ft. :.: ‘1 in. giass column pa&c4 with 3 ?; SE-30 silicone oil 

on Chromsorb \\‘rjoiSo mesh. KLS used. Injection port temperature was zgo=. coiumn temperature 
?LO: and cktecror tempcraturr was 320’. Thr carrier gas was helium at a tlow r&e of xoo cc.-min. 
JIr. 5. DrGrox-;\ssr petiorinti GIN rin+-5:s. 


